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SCOPE OF THIS JOURNAL

S. J. EAMBLE

A BST R ACT

This short paper defines the r$ope of material that may be covered
by the J0URNAL F0R TRANSIENT AERIAL PHEN0MENA. lLJhere possible
examples are given of the type of material urhich is suitable for
submissisn. It is demonstrated that all material published in
JTAP is coveled by the originally defined scope.

INTRODUCTION

JTAP bras first published in
L979. There Ldas s0me confusion
about uhat the title actually
meant. Many people took the term
Transient Aerial Phenomena or
TAF to be just a replacement for
the old term Unidentified Flying
0bject or UFO. Ts correct this
confusion a short article, uas
published in the second issue(1)

This confusion may noLr have
re-arisenr possibly as a result
of the statement inside the
back cover of JTAP having been
altered at some point in time.
The statement may give the
impression that JTAP deals only
trrith that Qr0uP sf' phenDmena
called UF0s. This is not s0r the
Journal continues rrrith its ori-
g in aI aims.
AREAS OF INTEREST

The term Transient Aerial
Phenomena trovers aIl forms of
phenomena r,lhich are of shnrt
duration and can tlccur in the
atmosphere of any planetary sr
cefestial body. The qr0up of
phenomena knouln as UF0s only
constitutes part of thls act-
ivity. As stated in the origi-
nal artlcle TAPrs can trBVer
such thlngs as ball lightning,
meteors and meteorological
phenomena. It should also be
remembered that man has alss
explored the atmospheres of a
number of other bodies urithin
the solar system. This r,rould
mean, for example, if Garry
Hunt and his team at Imperial
College uished to offer some
of their results on Martian
meteorology(2) fsr publlcation
in JTAPr t'te rrlould be urithin

our original aims to publish them.
fhese results rrrould be published not
because some people rrrish to speclF
late about extra-terrestrial bas'es
on Mars, but because they represent
a genuine investigation of atmos-
pherlc phenorrefleto It rr.rould also be
valid for JTAP to carry articles
about neur techniques ot adaptations
uhich can be used to atmospheric
studies. For example it might be
valid to carry a paper such as that
of Lar,:den and Pearce ( I1) on the
adaptatlon of image processing
softuare.

It is this same commitment to
covering all forms of atmsspheric
phenomena uhich allorrrs us to pub-
lish items such as Steuart Campbellrs
Ball Lightning Update (e.q(3)) or
Jshn Armitagefs Atmospheric Fhenome-
non( e.g(4) ) r,rhich clearly are not
UF0 repolts. This also allous us to
carry items such as Ali Abutahars
theory about life in the solar
atmosphere (5). AIi presents a
reasoned argument for the pCIssi-
bility of life forms in a ron-
terrestrial envirBnment. Like all
p apers in JTAP those u.rho disagree
uri.th his csnclusions are invlted to
present. reasoned arguments urhy this
cannot be sB.

Since UF0s are a valid part
of the larger f ield of TAPs bre urill t
of course, publish material looking
at all aspects of this gxoup of
phenomena. This allsuJs JTAP to
trarry, rrrith equal validity, theories
about UFO origin(6)r about the psy-
chology of UFO r,ritnesses (7), de-
tailed reports Bn individual cases
(8)r(9) or hou UFD reports may re-
Iate to other phenomena (I0).
CON CL US It]N

It has been shoun that the scope
of the Journal is uide and includes

(continued on Page ZAZ)
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TOIJARDs A PSI/UFO INTERFACE

MANFRED CASSIRER

PART 4 ( Concluded)

iHE PAESEXT THESIS PRESEilTS At{ ATTEIIPT TO IilTEGRATE TUJO 5ETS OFDATA: THOSE 0F PARAPSYCHOLOGv ( pYscxIcAL REsEARcH)-aruo 0F uFo[bcv,otr A HonE PREcrsE AilD colrREHENsIvE sEALE rxnru ins riirnEnro BEENESSAYED. THE AUTHOR IS A FORI{ER CHAIR}IAN 0F THE FvsinrcAL pHENo-
llEtlA colltlrrrEE 0F THE socrETv FoR psvcHrcAL nEsennci, As I'ELL AsA IIEIIEER OF THE (PROFESSIOI{AL) PARAPSYCHOLOGIcAL nss6cIATION. HEHAS ttlDERTArElI THIS TASI{ IIIITH THE HELP 0F A GRANT FnOx THE REsEARCHEtlDoldllEIT Fuf{o-OF-TIE 9lR:' I'IHICH HAS RECENTLv (19?9i nomrrreo uFg-LOGICAL STTDIE.S A5 FALLING-IdITHIN THE PERUIEbI OF IT5-OBJE[TS ANDSTUDIES. AFIER A BRIEF DISCUSSION 0F THE S{AIil TnEOnIES tdHrCn nnueEEEll ADVANCED It{ uARI0us quARTERs, sot{E Tut0 D0ZEN oR HoRE spEciii-
lslEcl9 lAvE BEEII INTER-RELATED uirx A ulEtd T0 THRoulrNc A LrGHT 0NTHE tfo EIIIGHA, IT I5 troT PR0P0SED, H0tdEvER, T0 0FFEn A l'50LUTloilr
0F rrs u,HOLE SPEcTRUH By rHE UTHoLESALE AppLicnrroru 0F rNTER-FAcrAL
CO}TPARISOil. RATHER TJE SHOULD AIH AT Ef{COURAGING A PROCESS OF VIG-
OROUS CROSS-FERTILISATION AND EXCHANGE OF IDEAS BETUJEEN TIdO DIS-
PARATE AIID LARGELY INDIFFERENT GROUPS. POINTS OF CONTACT AREAL}IOsT INEXHAUSTIELE. THESE ARE NOId CIT{LY SCRAPED AT THE SURFACE
OF ITIHAT HAY 8E REGARDED A5 VIRGIN SOIL ITU THE PRESENT PIONEERld0Rl{. IUOT ONLY IS THERE AN 0UERLAP IN METHODOL0GY AND TAXONoMv,
BUT THE VERY PHENOHET{A (ANOHALIES IN THE LJIDEST SENSE BF THE UJORD)
BEAR STRII{ING RESET,BLANCES - IdITH OCCASI0NAL EQUALLY STRIT{INc
O IFFERENCESI

29. r'1[SSIiiGaRS - 0F IJHAT?

Dr Vall-ee is a leading Franco-Am-
erican uith several stimulating
books on the subject tc his credit.
VEllee nour believes that UF0s ex-
ercise a rrcontrol systemrr thraugh
Cfose fncounters. Prnmpted by the
title nfl his latest offering
( VaIlee I979), ure urere tempted to
ask the questioir heading this
chapter. Fundamentalists condemn
uFDs as doun-right diabnlical;
o ther LJriters someuhat naively
talk of ttgoodrrand rrbadrr extra-
terrestrials ( R0G0 1980. I49 ) , jus;
as spiritualists do not doubt the
existence of similarlV polarised
spirit entities uith r,.ritchcraft nor.r
no longer in fashion except as a
minority cult (op.MacFARLANE 1970,
passim). The rrspokesmanrr of the
UF0 is the humanoid ufonaut, uhile
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ihat lf the parantrrmal sphere is
the'rs:iritrr. "5pi_ri1tt messages,
even vi-a tln mediums, are cften
uniel-i-able. Their so-called rrcon-
tlols'r are ellusive: even Mrs
Pi;erts fancus 'rDr. Phinuit"
proved to be an imooster uho did
not kncr,.l his !uJn rative tongue.
l.lediums, again i-ncluding the
amazing ilrs Pirer, fish lor infnr.
mation. i"lost lf it is inaccurate,
but there are also DCcasional minr
blouing hits u:-th sustained high
levels of success (5IDG[JIf,t{ 1915),
The rtRaudive Voicesrr are revealed
Dn cl-ose inspection as a gigantic
illusion (CASSIRER 1972). hJhat
:rbout apparitinns? IISJ are rathe:
uncommunicative. 0ccasionally the,
ale kncr,Ln to speai.l, cr rJL/i-. n ti:
ai''r :iuer a questinn ;tut tn 'bhenr, bu'
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on the uhole they clearly do not
care for lenqthy conversation
( IYRRLLL L953.7A) In Green I s co11-
ectlon (GREEI\ 1975.94) only 14 per
cent articulated, and even among
that relative srnall nurilber feur
spoke at length and, for aIl the
a1leged1y affected real-ism of pre-
sentation by apparitionsn they did
not aluays make a good job of it.t'Apparitions[, explains Green, rrseem

to have a certain reluctance to
speak freeJ"y and realisticallyrl
(ilRltll I975.95): their lips may fai,
ttl m0ve; nDr are they necessarily
visible a+. the tirne. Sametimes theii
prefer to communi-caterras if by tele-
pathy'r, as ilunnanly asseried of
h umano i ns ( up. ch.12 ) . Pli ss Green ( i n

contrast to Tyrrell ) thinks that
apparitinns avoid a high degree of
:'ealism by nct invclvinq msre than
one sense at a tirne" Admiiiedly thir;
iuntrac:cts t,he evirlence uf Lucid
i"lreamg, Lrrhere long conversatlcns are
nat ruled r:ui ncr, it seems, analy-
trcal thcu;ht (lllLi:l'',j 1958.91).

In accordance r,r ith cur Furtean
i,cJ-icy ofl net :turiying anomalcus
phencnena in theii nustonrasy isol-
eticn, Lde shall- nat revert to the
r'citergeist, aiready discussed in
the prev:cus chapter, anir at"r,empt to
reiete it ts the probl-ems in hand.
In his chapter on rrCommunicatioilsr "
a Leadinq authority ( ilUil'{ 1961+ )
l-:.nks the alieged Direut Voice of
physical mediumshio r.,.iith the talk-
inq Polterqeist. it is true that thl
evidence for the former is less
than impressive, though it is rea-
sonably r,.re11 attested u.tith trlo out-
st,andi.ng mental psychics, Gladys
DsbourfiP-Leonatd, and ELtzabeth
3lake (tLtcLtqpiit L971 .3l.t+ff.). Houever
that maV be, Poltergeists are much
less averse to conversinq than app-
aritions and, accBrding to some o1c
anecdotal cases, shou considerable
knor.,.lledge of peoples I personal
affairs; it is their discretion
r,.rhich is in doubt rather than their
knouledge, r,rhich may extend even to
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the future (c|LLEltt 1954.235f .i
GILBERT L97I.33). The r,rell-knou.ln
ttDevil of Masconrr uent in for
banterinq ofl an insolent kind,
deliqhting in trmalicious qossip'l
and scandal. The lslandic I'Devi1
of HjaIta-5tadt' informed his
victims that devils hold services
in hell, a piece of infornfation
hard to verify and therefore of
dubious value. AII this and more
comes under the heading of urhat
0r.,:en (21+2) Oesignates as rtirre-
verent buffooneryrt. Poltergeists
betray themselves as suffering
from the same regressive tend-
encies as mediumistic cDmmuni-
cators r,rith their notoriously
childish rrcontrolsI masquerading
as rrf,hinamenrr, Annient Egyptian
Queenstr, and rriled Indiansrr
equally popular uith re!ressed
sub;ects under hypnosis. Pict-
uresque anC romantic they aret
but plausible they are n0t. i\or
are they consistent in their
assumed roles. In the DaEg caset
a "spiritrr declared that he uras
the Devil; rrrtlI have you in my
clutchesil said he to a young
orphan. Yet at another time, and
in another mood, he abruptly
chanqed his style to being "an
Angel from heaven.rt An Indian
Poltergeist (THURST0N l95l.5B)
preferred ccmmunication bY
Direct iJriting, calling himself
(among other thinqs) "the Kif,g."
This method of communicating is
not unique. Messages (in bad
Latin) on ualls or pieces nf
paper Lrere found in an Italian
monastry plagued by a Polter-
geist (FAULD L9'79.163) and (in
modern IanEuages) in connexion
t:ith mediLrms.

In the American airshiP
Ldaves of the IB90s, f alse
claims to inventions bJere made
by their occupants (ST0RY 1980.
11). The more up-to-date ufo-
nauts, in most undivine fashion
( in spite of V. Daenikenrs
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claims),,, often act like lunatics.
They can find nothing better to do
than to mimic human activities
s uch as col-Iecting botanical and
m ineral speci::ilns, even in touns,
and aflfecting repairs to "space-
craftrr obviously not in need of
attention. They seem uncertain
uhether they u:ant to attract att-
ention or not. Their deqree of
realism variesl some are more human
i n appearance than othels, in-
cluding some quite passabi"t i*i-
tations of robnts, duarves, giants
and others (ZURCHER Lgig). They
adapt themseLves to particular
cultures: South American rrextra-
terrestrialsrr adopt a Latin-Ameri-
can quise (HfliDilY 1979.151). Their
c0nversatinns finally seldom, if
ever, attain to a high intellectual
leveI. A ufonaut on landi rq in
France arqued both about the loca-
tion and the time of day (HtNDRY
I979.141), uhile anobher declared
t hat they had come tn save manl-t ind
because the earth is cracking I iJf r-
nauts do not hesitate tl deliver
ridiculous messaqes by nther means,
usinq the airnarent equivaLen'" nf
the mediunristic Direct irJriting, i..e.
the prnduction nf the Lrritten unrd
uithout visible phVsical contact
of the uritinq entity. In a South
American encounter (ts0'*Jtil 1977.5I)
a c0ntactee Ldas given an envelooe
uhich, r,:hen dipped in uatet, uras
fnurrd to contain a scribbled note
i n a childish hand predicting that
he uiasrrgoing to knorrl the uorldrt
and siqned ItP. Voiadorrr ("P.
Saucer"). The spelling Lras faulty.
As indicated above, mediums are
prone to inflict si.milar infant-
iIe efforts on their victims. At
t{ inqston, a rapping spirit shobred
that he could spel1 no better than
the girl through uhom rrherr LJas
active ( GAULD 1979.31+2.) , but still
excelling t'01garsrr attempt during
a Rudi Schneider Beance u:hich
only succeeded in scribbling (PR IIi
1930.24)
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lJhen all is said and done,
UFUs are, perhaps messpnqers of
regression as much as of delib-
erate deception. Nor are they the
space-gods of certain commercial
uriters.

tF ILDGUE

5o t'rhat contrlusions have rJs
arrived at? [lo cut and dry solu-
tion of the UFC syndrome has
forced itself upon usr nor has
such been atteinpted. The purpose
nf thls study is cf a less ambi-
tious nature, namely Lrithln the
strict frameuork cf iis pnints
of reference, to drau; attention
to the manV points of cantact
betueen tuo controversial ner,t
disciplines. Thus ue do not advo-
cate commitment to ihe sffect
that there is an impilcit "psV-chic solutionrr, uhatever such a
stateme:rt could mean. By putting
these subjects into uater-proof
tlght compaltments any lrotent-
ial1y val"uanle cross-fer*-i1i-
sation is automaticaly nioped in
the bud. Iqually a,hcrtive, and
even more dangerous, is the jux-
taposition cf the juninr Oisii-
pline uith a niscan{:eiverj pot-
pourri nf assorted occultism and
largely mj-sunderstood so-calledrrpatapsychology.rr It is not
sufficient to bandy about terms
like rrtelepathyrr r,:ithout first
acquiring a proper appreciatiun
of L,rhat is l<noun (and not knorr.rn)
of their meaning. As has been
shoun in the discussion of Appa-
rltions (ch.B) and i"laterialis-
ations (ch.9) tr,ro separate pid-
geon-holes uithin a single field
of study ( Psychical Research)
effectively prevents the prDper
evaluation of aIl the available
data: uriters ilFii' csnf ine them-
selves to a single set oF data
tend to ignore the other. To
expect these over-enthusiastic
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specialists to cast their nets
eger r,.rider so as to include the
obviously closely related human-
oid syndrome is regrettably un-
realistic at present. Hopefully
this study r,ri11 point the braV to
a much r.lider inflormed point of
vier,L and scale. If so r ours is a
first step in a direction that
r,.ri11 open out neLJ perspectives
for both Parapsychology and Ufo-
1ogy.

INDIX T! UFD CAsT5

Airship .rJaves (USA)'rArmy Tankrr
Soas (l''ir.A.V. ) Boules (Mrs J)ttDr. X rr fvora Falkvi 11e
F at ima
i{ai-koura
Lithcbolia (5A)
Lubbock Lights

Great Blackout (USA)
HeLl-y ( flentucky )

BSSIUDAN, V.

BRAV, A.

B UCI{LE, Er

CAI,lPAILL

cARR INGT0N, H.

IA55 IRIR M.

giru-'R'
f,BNDDt\ [. v.

f,DRNELL

ERAMP. L. G.

DAUI5, J, &

BL!E[HER. T.

Understandinq Ghosts
3o11ancz. London
1980.
Science, the Public
and the UF0. Erayo:[.:[m.
The Scoriton Mvst-_-_gly.. Spearman, Lon-
don. L96'?.
rrf,lose Encounters
in Scotland'f ( JTAP
Vo1.1. No.2.19ET)-
The Phvsical Pheno-
mena of _Spiritua-lism. T. irlerner
fETFie. London 1907Itfs Darkness Nece-
ssary?rr (LIGHT,
Autumn, 1966).
rrTuo Visits to Dr.
ilaudiverr (PR., Vo1.
3, part 2. 1912)
Plechanical iijitch-
@
re75).rrSpirit Handsrr:

Fact or Fraud?(JSPR
Vo1.49.No.778.19'78)
( [hairmanrs ileport,
FP[) (JSPR.,Vol.50
i\n.779.I9'19)
(Letter) (JTAP.Vo1.1

Livingston
lulitchell

l.arha,n (ittr D.t.) 'rF Uoladorrr
il adar Interf erence Soccorro
Ubatuba 'ri.ileIsh Trianglett

R-Fi:ilii'Jf,[3
rr-ll.lr'-,TT n D
iIUUU I I t V.t . The Historv gf a

Stranqe f,ase (0flf
EffifffiEEso 1e6,r.
ttAngels Hair Re-
visitedr' ( JU5., Vo1
1. 1gg0).
The Damned Art.
FffiTdE['E-T-Gsan
Paul-. London L977 .

rrThe Humanoids In
Argentinat' ( JU5.,
Vo1.2.198[)
Verbglqene Ldirkli-
chkeit. Ilalter,
E"iT en, 1973.
rrThe Haikoura Ion-
troversy" ( qPn0
tsuIl., May,19Bl).

AIItTTA

ALlGtti']. (ed)

I] IRD J. M. The Margerv l'1ed-
i um_sh ig. ASPR . Neur
Voil--Tgz8 )
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FIVE SELESTED CASES

A.G. KEUL

A BSTRACT

Dr. l(EUL has been r,rorking rrrith l{en Phillips on a study tromparing
Austrian ulitnesses r,rith British uitnesses. Fnr this study the UFO

Anamnesis technique developed qy Dr. t{eu1 has been used. The paper
presented here is the text of l{eulrs lecture given at the UPIAR
Colloquium held in SaIzburg in JuIy, 1982. ft deals ulith some of
the results of the cross cultural study conducted r,rith PhilIips
and concentrates Bn five uitnesses involved in that study.

The cases ate from a larger group of 2O cases from Austria
and 12 Eritish cases. Mention is also made of the preliminary
results ftom a control group for the Austrian c85ES.

THE AUTHOR

Eorn in February 1954 in Uienna.rrRealisticrtqymnasium studies of
geologVr geophysics, meteoroloqy, astlonomy and psychiatry at the
University of Vienna finished rrrith a thesis on ueather-involved
Iight aircraft accidents and the PhD (Dr.phi1.) in 1978. Army
service. Currently studies in clinical psychology and journalism
at the University of SaIzburgo llJorking as a free-lance science
journalist.

First active interests in UF[s in L972, field investigations
as APR0 representative, MUFUN representative L97l+ to I9B0 and for
sBme time member of the Central European SectiDn. Found co-oper-
ation r,.rith ETH-ideologists exhausting and left all groups.

lrlumber of international publications, particularly on the
Traunstein rrlocal flaptt; from L976 onuards in UF0 FHENIMENA. irJorking
on the Editorial Board of UFIAR and URIF.

Special f ields: r.uitness psychology, test problems and uricol'l-
scious aspects of UFCI encounters, interdisciplinary tronnections,
epistemology, ball lightning (Austrian BL catalogue uith 160 entries)r
meteorites (initiated tuo camera stations nouJ run by asttonomer
from Vienna), humour.

T ourards the end of a day f ull ttith
interesting lectures and vivid
discussions, f am not planning to
overburden the audience uith in-
tricate field investigation Pro-
tocols. To give you an idea uhat
is meant by rrpositiverr and ttneq-
ativett reporter profilesrrI seI-
ected typical passages from five
different case histories out of
2D psychological uitness studies
of the Austrian UFO [Jitness Pro-
ject and of 12 cases studied to-
g ether r.rrith l{en PhilIips during
the 198l English UFO lLJitness
Project. The general results of
the tuo projects urere identical:

about every second account ulag
described by a person tlith a
ttnegative reporter prof ilerr, both
in England and Austria. A control
group of people uho had observed
meteor events i. E. Flon-UFOs, is
nearly fintshed in Austria and
indicates a louer rate of rrneg-
ative reporter profiles.rl

Before uJe start into the case
details, Iet me explain the Phil-
osophy behind our uitness studY.
In our officially funded first
part of the Austrian UFO uitness
project ue had found out that
from 10 uitnessesr none had a
perfect and none an extremelY
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bad personality picture. Most urere
in-betrrleen, three uJere rather bad
in the sense that 1t uras Iikely
they confused facts and fantasy due
to internal problems. After the 1u
case project, ure decided to distin-
guish ttpositiverr and ttnegative
repBrter profilesrr after qualita-
tive life event and test evaluation.
liie dreu the line to the rrbad cate-
goryrr at a level of psychic dis-
orders in need of a professional
psychotherapist or neurological/
p sychiatric symptoms typical of
psychotic events (loss of reality,
hallucinations). To put 1t into
everyday language: I u:ould allorrl
a ttpositive reportert, to drive my
car and I t.rsuld refuse to glve it
to a lrnegative reporter.rr This
does not mean that I consider the
report of a trbad tEporterrt as in-
valid or invented. It may have a
degree of external reality as uel1n
but is much more mixed uith ele-
ments of theIinner uorldrr and is
difficult to decode.
IAEE CI NE

A beauty specialist (beautician)
of 24 years, female, living in a
community near the river Danube
to the north-rrrest of Vienna,
Austria, phoned a scientific
institute to report in Hynekrs
terminolsgy a rrClnse Encounter
of the Second l{ind.rt 5he said
that coming from her boyfriendts
home at 4 am on the morning Bf
0ctober 31st, 1980, both had seen
tr,ro briqht lights 1or,l in the sky.
She then drove her car tn a spot
near the river Danube and left
her cdr. The liqhts urere like
big car headlights, did not move
and shone at her. After absut
half an hour at the lonely spot,
it uras getting uncanny and she
drove home, uhere she noticed
t hat her f ace and eyes uere in-
flamed and reddish. She later
described symptoms of a mild sun-
burn and conjunctivitis. The sym-
ptoms dlsappeared during the day.
In arranging for an intervierrr
and a field investigation ulith
test , it becameclear that the
driving fsrce to report the in-
cident had been her mother, age
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a bout 40, an artist and rrlriter
living in the same community. The
uitness hesitated to give further
details, but her mother uras too
glad to help us in every xespect,
even arranging a field intervieul
together urith her daughtet. lrJe
found out that there uas only air
traffic after 5am, but tulo
bright planets, Venus and Jupiter,
in conjunction (about a Moon
diameter distant) lou in the east.

I uent out to meet the trrro
people 0n December 21st, did the
usual measurements and gave the
younq lady a Rorschach test in
the car at the observation spot
uith her mother in the back seat.
From the test, comments of the
mother and trrlo additional phone
cal1s a rather disturbing panor-
ama emenated. The main phencme-
non of the othertr:ise moderate
Rorschach uJas a latent voyeur-
istic tendency. Her mother did
not stay calm on the back seat
and gave Bome ansbrers typical for
affective instability encountered
in hysteria. To the medical pro-
f ession it is r,reII- knoun that a
traumatic or infectinus conjunct-
ivitis lasts for tu.lo or three
days under therapV. The quickly
disappearing faee and eye in-
flammation, seen in the liqht of
the prBjective test, clearly
points touards a psychosomatic
phenomenon. Her mother had a
long history of vivid interests
in extrasensory perception and
UFCIs. 5he claimed a friend of
hers had seen UFO occupants
ualkinq out of a mirror at night.
5he allegedly kept up a corres-
pondence r,rith a professor in
Camp inas , Brazil r uho had seen
UFOs and sherrkneu for surerl
that the house urhere her daughter
uras Iiving nour had been a loca-
tion of UFO Iandings. The yCIung
Iady, taciturn and rather aggre-
sive in the first investigation
phase because she had been pressed
by her mother to come and see frEr
gradually increased her contri-
butions to the discussion and
eventually said she had once
seen a tuinkling star from her
flat blinkinq her a morse message
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and that she uras sure the tt'ro
Encounters [dgte only rra prelude
to a great contact.rr

Summing up the psycholo-
qical datar uE strongly suspect
that the lrclose encounterrt LJag
a psychic phenomenon uith psycho-
somatic after-effects happening
either as a hysteric substitution
uthere the daughter rrlivestr her
motherrs fantasies, or as a simi-
lar phenomenon out of a disturbed
close interaction betueen mother
and daughter. No Bne else saLJ
the UFCI and the tuo bright
p lanets stood in the area u:here
it had rfhovexedtr over the river
Danube.

EASE TUJCI

A zoologist (Dr.phil) aged 5'7,
female, married to a university
professBr, Iiving at the same
community as the rrlitness in f,ase
0ne, phoned a scientific institute
to report arrnocturnal lightrt at
2.45am on January 15th, 1981. 5he
said she saur an object, brighter
than Venus, flVing north-south
losing height. The air traffic
check dreur a b1ank. A personal
investigation on February 7th
shoured the object had nearly
f uIl moon size, uJas oval and
in sight for four secsnds. Dur
Rorschach test u.rith the r.uitness
resulted in attpositive reporter
profile.rr No unsual phenomena
uJas noticed. I mention this case
because the uritnesses in the tuo
cases r'Jere not only streets
apart physically, but quite a
distance psychologically.
CASE THREE

A college schoolboy, 15 years old,
living at his parentr6 home in a
Bedfordshire viIlage. Uorking class
environmant, told us about one of
his observations in November, 1979.tr.....the thing b;as around
3 ot cIock, 3.30am in the morning,
yCIu knou...dFd I qot utr and had
the sensation of being draun to the
urindour, a sound in my head told me
to go there. I looked out and Irve
s een this ob ject like r saV trrro
f ootballs r,rith a plate in the
middle and it had satellite craft
ar0und it.rr After some time, he
said, the liqht uas rrsr'ritched out.rl

l{en PhilIips, in his ori_qinaI
investigation of the case, noticed
that the boy had a lot of UFU

l{en Phil1ips, in his original
investigation of the trase noticed
that the boy had a lot of UF0
books and, together u:ith other
boys, uent star- and UF!-uatching
in the evenings. 0n our visit
on September 7th, 1981r u€ picked
him up on the road u:here he uras
bicycling and he led us into his
home to speak to usr It ulas pec-
uliar that uhen his father shouled
up he only greeted us but did
not ask r,rhat ule blere doing there.

The Rotschach test bras the
uorst one I sau.l durinq the Pro-
ject. Just an example of uhat
the trlitness sabJ 0n mY tables:
ItI see tun creaturesr one in Dnet
at the bottom green hippo-creaturest
a mouth, goinq ints the stomach
of a demon, flt the bottom a
human-like skull r,rith triangle
jau. Separating the rocket Plat-
form rrrith a steepler melting
l ike a candle, running dotln at
the side. Demons uith r.,.lings of
a bird, connected to each othert
trunks like branches of a tree
rr:ith electric charge. A long
mouth, rrrith a crane Dr hook
bring ing f ood in on t oP . Tkrs eYes
each, mounted an like a gun maq-
azine.tf

Even an observer not familiar
tr;ith projective tests r,Li11 find
out quickly that rde are r,.ratching
an individual nearly lost in a
bizarre, aggressive fantasY
r,rorld. To the Psychologist, it
is almost on the border to
schizophrenia. LJe have to vieut
theItsensation of beinq drau:n
to the uindourtrin his rePort and
the interpretation of the Itsate-
llite craftil in the light of
the test. Latet on in our inter-
vieu, the bCIV mentioned a tact-
i1e hallucination one month
after the observation and indi-
cated great interest in ESP and
ETH.

f,ASE FOUR

A horticultural businesman of
55 yeaxs, Iiving in a vilJ-age in
Bedf ordshire, middle class El'l-
vironment, told us about his
observation from SePtember, L975.
rr... it trlas dark and I u:as uith
mV r,rife driving tor^rards the
east, a feu miles from hett
approaching ..... rr.lith trees
above it .....suddenI!...trlE
saur a ringr afl eIIiPticaI ring
of blue tiqht.(He believes that
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a s0-ca11ed ttley Iinert runs
through the position of the ring)
.... The thing f sau u,as f urther
auJay than I thought it rrr?so I
thought it uras just above the
street, but, in f act, if it uJas
a Iarger object it could have
been further aLray, directly over
the Iey line.trlt could haye been a larger
object, it appeared to me to be
an object of about 5U feet in
diameter hoverinq over the trees.
Much against my u.rif ers rr:ishes I
stopped the car to get out and
examine it, and as I did sD it
so it vanished. Just suddenly, I
c o ul-dn I t bel i eve that. No so und,
no interference ulith the vehicle,
no air Dr uind or anything like
that....rr The observation had
lasted 3l to 40 seDBnds.

The uitness suffers a dis-
t inct trernor, but seems to have
good eyesiqht. He served his
military duty in the Royal Navy
during bJorld hJar 1I, later spec-
ialised in agriculturEo He holds
a British Patent in the agri-
cultural fieId, is married to a
Uest Indian bloman and has four
children. fn our Rorschach test
uith him on September 2Uth,1981,
the remarkable phenomenon u;as an
interpretative stereotype cal1edItperseverationrr urhich is due to a
beginning trrganic brain trouble.
fnteresting enough, the objects he
sauJ a_gain and again Bn the tables
urere either something like a
rocket, something mechanical or
in 4 occasions UFCI shapes. He
also saul a humanoid rrrith rr:ings and
a head enclosed in a helmet. This
matches urith other lnformation he
gave us later.He has a great in-
terest in UF0s and ESP, believes
that science and religion describe
the s same things, is convinced of
the P Philadelphia Experiment and
thinks he is able to faith-heaI
others. fn his account, the tend-
ency to link the phenomenon to a
certain "ley linerr uas apparent.
Although intelligence and sensory
functions shorrred no break-doun, thetrotganic testtr and the extended
bel1ef system Ieaves it unclear

uhere bre have objective data
and uhere not.

CASE FIUE

The last case of this IittIe
revieu has been lnternationally
p ublished and uras the f lrst
complex UFU affair I encountered
in Austrla. The spectacular
series of events started on the
night of 0ctober 2Bth-29th, L973.
The u:itness, a compositor aged
2L, uras knecked out of his
nightrs sleep by a friend.

rrHe uanted me to come out and
look at an extraordinary thing
in the southern sky....You
might have taken it for a star
at f irst glance, but rrratching it
more carefully you r,.rou1d see it
uJas much nearer, givinq of f a
different liqht and strange
periodical Iight signals. triell
it looked like snail feelers.
The turo yellouJ-0range beams
trame out . r orJprE pro jected up-
LJards and bent outuards high up.
Then ... some green mist fe11
doun sideurays and then the rays
uJere gone. You rr:ouId rr:ait for
about 5 seconds and then the
game started agaifl....ll

This observation uent on for
hours and involved six objects,
one of them a rrclassicrrdomed
disc shape. A repeater happened
the night before Lre came for
field investigation, other
people reported sightings and
in L975 ure had documented over
3A events urith more than 50
UF0 shapes. LrJe did not pay too
much attention ts the psycho-
social situation at the smal1
village in north-uest Louler
Austria. LJe even believed a
number of reports r,:hich trame from
a locaI alcoholic r,lho uas
having hallucinations night
after night. Gradually, over
the years ure learned about the
personal back!round of the
people. A personality test r,rith
the Eompositor gave a moderately
neurotic, but stable pictute.
bjhen the Austrian hjitness Pro-
ject beganr uE did a Rorschach
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test r^rlth another locaI r,ritness and
obtalned a "positive reporter pro-
f11err. Then uJe learned more about
life events before the rrloeal flap.rl
In September, L973, the father of
the main CIctober uitness (tne com-
positor) naO died in a strange acci-
dent, probably a planned suicide.
H is urif e rdas lef t alone uith the tuo
strns and the older one the uitness

had to find a neur status uithln
the family and to get trgroun uP.tt
Then came the UF0 series. In L974,
the uitness came into contact rrrith
Jehovahrs trJitnessesr a religious
sect, and began to read the Bible
urith them. In ApriI, I975' the
sightings stopped. In June, L9?5
the r.uitness left the Catholic
Church. He jolned the sect in L9?9.
Discussing this aspect utlth him
uras a topic in my last vtsit at his
home on July llth, 1982. He still
uorks as a compositor, has married
and has a five year old son. rrI
think the more I studied the HoIY
B ible, the more the r,rhole PhEflr:-
menon lost its significance. Today
urhen I get out and ulalk through a
pitch black nightr I never have the
f eeling that something is there. tl

Concerning his opinion about the
trflaprr i.n retrospect he said:
rrMoxe or less I consider it as an
i 11us1on insof ar as there ulas
something to be ggr df,d nothing
ffiOf€.ll

The UFU sighting series as one
step in the spiritual evslution of
a human being brings us back to
Carl Gustav Jung again. rrUhen

archetypal ideas of this kind
appear theyiinvariablY signifY
something unusual .... [Je must
therefore take account of themt
hou:ever improbably and irrational
they may appear to usr just because
they are important factsrs in a
psychological processrr are tuo
sentences he urote in connection
r,rith UFBs in dreams, but theY could
also be of relevance to ourrrlocal
f lap.I' The Traunstein sightings
are history, but the most imPortant
elements, the uitnesses, are alive
and can qive us more than a clue.

(continued from page 189)

the subject areas of all ,prev-
iously publlshed contributions.

5hould you rrrlsh to submit a
paper in any of the above InEn-
tioned categories for consider-
ation, please consult the Notes
ts Contributors inside the back
cBver. Contlibutions ui11 nol-
mally be refereed by at least
tr,ro members of the Editsrial
Board sr by external refelees.
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HOME COMPUTER QUESTIONNAIRE

Part of BUFORAts Research plans involve the comFuterisation of UF6teports. To a11or,: adequate planning f or computerisation it uould be
very- helpful if members uho oun or have access to a tromputer couldcomplete the follor,ring questionnaire and return it to gUFORR r sResearch 0fficer PAUL FULLER, B3 Alresford Road, trJinchester,
Hampshire so23 BJz (Te1: trjinchester rc962) 6551i.-

I.

2.

3.

4.

Do yuu ouln or intend to obln a home computer? OLJN

INTEND

DON I T OLJN

YE5

Nu

t 6l{

32t1

4 8l{

64n
1 ZBH

0ther

D I5I{
CASSETTE

OTHER
YE5

Nu

VES

NO

NO

YES
NO

Do VBU have access to
might be able to use
dgscribg ..... r......

any sther €omputer uhich you
for UFO research? If so please
aaaaaaaaaaataaaa

Uhat model /nake of computer ds you orrrn?

IrJhat size memory does your csmputer have?

5. lLJhat operating system does your somputer use?
(f,onsuIt yCIur Userst ManuaI if you are unsuxe)

6. tilhat method of data storage does youx computer use?

7. Does your computer have an ttR5232rr Er nR5423rr Port?

Does your computer have some means of communicating
r.,tith other computers B.Q. a modem?

Uhat data-base do you use?
Do VBU uae any statistical prCIgrams on

n

9.
10.

11. Have you attempted to store UFU data trn

V0ur computer?
YE5
NO

youx computer? 
VES

12. trJould you like to be involved in any future recording
of UFO data on your computer?

I3. Please describe anv technical./professional,/academic
gualifications Vou havg ...........................

E
E

FINALLY, please give your name and address on the reverse side af
this questionnaite. Thank you for ytrur co-CIperation.

A PHOTO.EOPY OF THIS FORM MAY BE USED IF YOU DO NOT IdISH TO
REMOVE THE PAGE FRT]M YOUR JOURNAL
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THE ASSESSMENT OF LJITNESS RELIABILITY

S.J. GAMBLE

A BSTRACT

The r,ritness is considered as a recording instrument in UF0 cases.
As r,rith other instruments there must be methods of obtaining
calibratiBn and estimates can be made on the reliability of the
data collected. A number of calibration methods are discussed
and some of the problems uith each are highliqhted.

A prEposal is made for a rrrorking oarty to consider the
p roblems of rrritness reliability. Amongst other evidence, this
group ui11 consider current and past cases submitted to BUFORAts
archives.

THE AUTHOR

Steve Gamble joined BUFORA in 1972. He has been a member of
BUF0RATs Council for several years and is currentlV Director of
Research and Vice-Chairman. Steve has been a member of the JTAP
Editorial Eoard since it bras formed and has contributed a number
of papers on UFOIogicaI subjects both to JTAP and other publications.

In anV scientific study obser-
vations are made using instru-
ments of knoun characteristi-cs.
The study of UFU phenomena is
based upon the reports made by,
usually untrained, uitnesses. A

rr.ritness is essentially a record-
i ng instrument of unknou:n charac-
teristics. fn many of the most
interesting cases, for example
t hat of AIbert Burtoo ( F0IJLER,
1984) u.re only have one u.ritness,
sa are unable to crBSs-check
uith another instrument (rr.ritness).
Mr Burtoo claims to have €FDoun-
t ered a landed ob ject and a flurll-
ber of small beings in the early
hours of August lzth L9A3. He
states that he uras taken on board
the object, but Iater released
urhen he uras found to be too old
and infirm. Mr Burto0 recently
came to a BUFCIRA meetinq to tell
us about his experience. If the
claims he makes are true then his
story is fantastic. Houlever, since
h e is the only tuitness ue have no
other evidence to back it up. I
should stress that I only use
this as an example of a recent
case and the problems involved. I
cannot pass comment on the validity
of his claims as I have not invest-
iqated them.

The problem of just hou much
reliability tran be placed upon
data obtained from UFO uitnesses
has been uith us for a long time.
At least 6s far back ae 1-97L the
subject uas under discussion
urithin BUF0RA ( [LEARY-BAl{ER, I971) .
In defining significant cases,
HYNEI{ (L972) uses a Strangeness
rating and a Probability rating.
The Strangeness rating is a
rrmeasure of the number of infor-
mation bits that the report tror-
tains, each of uhich is difficult
to explain in common-senBe textns.rl
The Probability rating attempts
to assess the credibllity of the
uitness and assesses the possi-
bility that they have made an
error. HVnek admits that this Dan
be highly subjective.

0ver the years vatious tE-
searchers have tried different
means to find a less subjective
method of assessing rrlitness rE-
iiability. These have included
such methods as polyqraph or lie
detectur tests (nfru0RV 1980)
chapter 12) and various other
forms of psychological BBSEaS-
ment. The p0lygraph test relies
up0n measuring the sub ject.r s
physiulogical response to a
series of questions. NormaIIY
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skin conductance and heart rate
are both measured. ff a subject
ansurers a question untruthfully
this should cause a small amount
of stress urhich might be detected
by minor changes in heart rate 0r
skin conductance. Both of these
may be affected by a variety of
factors such as temperature or by
drugs. Some people have the
ability to control these physiolo-
gical respBnses sD may knouingly
te11 Iies uhilst connected to a
polygraph and escape detection.
The interpretation of p0lygraph
traces requires a number of years
of experience so an investigator
L.rould probably have to calI in an
external expert. Uhilst the poly-
graph test might detect the out-
right fraud it ursuld not detect
those subjects suffering from
hallucinatisns or those ulho urere
just genuinely mistaken.

Perhaps the most uidely knoton
of these methods is that of hVp-
notitr regression. This is discussed
in great detail by HENDRY (1980
chapter 1l). The most famous case
to involve the use of hypnotic
xegression is that of Betty and
Barney Hill (FULLER, 1980). The
Hills had a sighting of a UFO
r,thilst driving home from a holi-
day along Route 3 in central Neur
Hampshire on September 19th, 1961.
Subsequently they found that they
could not account for about trr.ro
hours during their trip home. Some
t tro yeaxs af ter the incident they
urexe placed under hypnosis by Dr.
Benjamin Simon and Lrere able to
describe their abduction aboard
an alien spacecraft. Fxom details
revealed by the Hil-1s under hyp-
nosis, Ma jorie Fish f rom 0hio uras
able to construct a map r.,lhich she
claimed shoued that the Hills had
made csntact urith beings from
Zeta Reticuli (PACE, 1980). Even
in this uell-knsun case a number
of people have expxessed cnncern.
DECRO0TE (198I) has ralsed a nurn-
ber of questions. He highlights
a number of ueaknesses and presents
evidence ts suggest an alternative
identity to the object seen by the
Hi11s. The possibillty of a mis-
identlfication of the planet Jupiter
is suggested by DeGraote and he
gses on to conclude rrsome elements
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indeed suggest that thls case
could be sheer fantasy. Studies
based on the detalls reported
under hypnosis thus become sense-
Iess sFeculatlons.rl

Best knoun in this country
for uork sn hypnotic regression is
Harry Harris and his tearo. Harry
has done much uork on cases in-
volving time Iapses. He briefly
spoke of his uork at a BUFORA
conference held in Edinburgh in
1982. This prompted Steuart
CampbeII to investigate just tlhat
reliance could be placed on events
related under hypnosis. He pre-
sents some strong evidence to
shorrr that IittIe reliance can be
placed uptrn hypnotically recalled
stories. f,AMPBELL (1992) quotes
Martin 0rne, Fast President of
the International Society of
Hypnosis as stating: rrft is
extremely difficult to knoul tlhat
aspects of hypnotically aided
recaII are historically accutate
and u:hich aspects have been coo-
fabulated.n This vieu is rein-
forced by a number of studies
carried out to test the validitY
of hypnotic recaIl to provide
evidence ln criminal cBSES. DYLJAN

and B0UJERS (1982) report that
increased recaIl under hyPnosis
may not be a result of flPtrl mEIII-
orles but ttmay instead result
from less caution by subjects in
uhat they are ulilling to rePort
aB memories.rr They further go
on to ctrnclude trHypnosis may
heiqhten the sense of recognition
associated uith even falselY rP-
called items, in effect foolinq
a central protressor or editor
responsible for memorial judge-
ments. rr LAURENCE and PERR V ( I983 )
demonstrated hour easiIY Pseudo-
memories could be created in
hypnotised subjects and Point
out that in highly motivated
individuals such as the victim
of a crime these memories rnay
subsequent to hYPnosis, trome to
be believed true. The general
opinion seems to be that the
more times a uitness undergoes
hypnotic rEgtession, the more
falsely recalled items ate in-
cBrporated into the orlginal
stoty.

JAMALUDIN (1984) describes
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tuo different forms of the UFO
abduction. The first of these
are those cases urhere some form
of amnesia is involved. These
are the time loss caees such as
the Betty and Barney HiIl case.
The second group does not in-
volve time loss. fn Jamaludinrs
comparative study only those ulit-
nesses uho claimed time loss also
claimed to have had intelligible
communication uith their abductots.
This uras the only difference found
betu:een amnesic and non-amnesic
groups. Could it be that such corltTt-
unication is a pseudo-memory created
under hVpnosis and essentially both
classes of abduction are the same?
SPEN[ER (1984) has carried out a
much more extensive revieul of hyp-
notiD regression and troncludes it
to be an unreliable tool for UFil
research. Therefore u,e must look
to other methods to calibrate oux
u.ritnesses.

An alternative and equally con-
troversial method has been suggested
by AIex l{euI. This is the UFI drlBIIr-
nesis technique. This is a totally
different kind of personality test
from the classic Rorschach test. The
Rorschach test is also knouln as the
ink blot test and its validi-ty is
seriously questioned by a number of
authorities (80URlJE and EKSTRAND,
L979) , BERGER (I9BZ) and t{EUL ( 19Bt+a)
suggest that uJe take a uider vieu of
the uritness and his pertreptual abili-
ties. Indeed in his Austrian studies
l{EUL ( 19BZ) has applied a uride range
of psychological tests including the
Rorschach, the Benton short-term
memory test and ther,rJechsler Adult
Intelliqentre test in addition to his
ouln questionnaire, the lJF0 anamnesis.
In the Ul{ many of the tests used by
t{euI r,:ou1d not be generally available.
t{eu1 explains the anamnesis as being
a searching series of questions cDn-
cerning the circumstances surround-
inq the UF0 experience ulhich are put
to the uitness, together u:ith quest-
ions reqarding his Iife history and
heaIth. LJhen collecting such data a
rrrhole range of neuJ problems arise
concerning confidentiallity and the
disclosure. Elseulhere in this jour-
nal the test of a paper presented
by l{eul to the 1982 Salzburg Collo-
quium describes his evaluation of
five uFu uitnesses (l(EUL, 1985).

i{eu1r s anamnesis has
caused a certain amount sf con-
troversy. As he has pointed out
( l{EUL l9B4b ) tne anamnesis test
is an additlonal technique
suitable for those trases u:here
phVsical data are lacking and
it is not intended to replace
more conventional methods. To
aid in the proper evaluation of
this technique the research
department of BUFURA has under-
taken to support some control
experiments and has made a grant
touards the costs involved. fn
the UK t{en Phillips has been
rrrorking urith l{eu1 on anamnesis.
As r,rell as holding a numbet of
discussion sessions on the
technique l{en recently presented
a paper at the Anglo-French UFO

Congress giving the current
status of his project. Much
moxe unrk uill need to be done
before this technique gains
uride actreptance.

If bre are thinking of 0ur
uitness as being a recording
instrument, then ue need to
understand hor,r a uitness detects
and interprets his UF0 exper-
ience. This is the process of
pertreption. fn my revieu of the
rsle of the research department
of BUFCIRA (EAMBLE I984). I
proposed the establishment of a
section ts study psychological
and physiological explainations
of UFO origin. The uork of
such a section could be eX-
panded to include studies on
hott uitnesses perceiverrobjects.il Ue are not alone
in considering the senses as
physical instruments. A useful
overvieu of this area is qiven
by BARL0bJ (1982).

Because the uitness is the
means of collecting our rau:
datar I believe ule need to
carefully aEsess the reliabilitY
of the data rde can collect.
Therefore I propose to initiate
a study lnto the problems of
u:itness reliability. Thls r,.ri11
tronsider the validitY of anY
of the available techniques.
If you feel Vou are able to
contribute as a member of
Euch a ulorking PartY r then
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Please contact me at the rE- (11)
search headquarters, giving as
much detail as possible of Vour
experience and hour you feel you (LZ)
could contribute. If you are not
able to be a member of the uork-
ing party, but r,:ould like to sub-
m it u.rritten or other evidence
for consideration, please d0. ( 13 )
Already, Hen Phillips is rrrork-
ing on a controlled study of
l{eul I s anamnesis techniques and
I hope rde ui11 be able to revieu ( 14 )
h is results.

DEGR00TE, R. The Hitl Abduct-
ion: Fact or Fantasy. JTAP
2,L,(1981) pp B-I2.
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5o it can be seen that de-
snite there being a number 6f
methods to evaluate uitnesses
that no universal methods as
gained favour. In each of the
rnethods described there are im-
portant draubacks. This has not
been an exhaustive revieu of
methods of uitness evaluation
but has possibly highlighted an
important area for further
research.
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A 5TATISTICAL OVERVIEId 1980-l 982

M IEHAEL R. IJOOTTEN

MR IdOOTTEN I5 BUFORA I5 RIC
EsSEX, THE EASTERN HALF OF
gF CAMBRIDGESHIRE). HE I5
INUESTIGATORS CODING PAST
A 5SO EI AT ION.

THE SAMPLE

The sample tronsists CIf 2O5 cases
that urere investigated by BUFCIRA
betureen January, I980 and Decem-
ber, 19e2. 0f the cases L75 blere
evaluated as IF0s, including in-
sufficient data (85.4%) and 3u
uJere evaluated as UFOs,/URPs
(L4.6%). The 2O5 cases fall into
the f ollorrring categories:

IF0s UFOs

Lou Definition Bl 2
Med Definition 82 15
trEz 10 L3
EE3lu
CE4ICI
The evaluation breakdoun is as
f ollot'Js:

FOR THE EAST REGION (GREATER LONDON,
HERTFORDSHIRE AND THE SOUTHERN HALF
CURRENTLY HEADINE A TEAM OF BUFORA

AND PRESENT UFB EASES REPORTED TO THE

It is unfortunate that there
is a high prCIportion of cases
that have insufficlent infor-
mation to form any kind of
evaluation. This is mainly
due to a lack of investi-
gation as the next Table
shouing Ievels of investi-
gation r,rill indicate (1)

I01 I
40
l0

UFOs

LEUEL A
LEVEL B

LEUEL C

LEUEL D

LEVEL E

2B
49

15
7?

As can be seen from the total
sample, a majority of cases
(53.2%) are made up of soli-
tary RI sighting account
forms. In most instances this
blas justifiable. But there
bJere several promising cases
that simply rdere nst fsllobred
uF. This, I am pleased to sBVr
is a thing of the Past.

It 1s particularlY in-
teresting to note that bsth
IF0 and UFO uitness figures
(see Tab1e over) are almost
ldentical. If r,ue utere to
conelder that UFOs are simplY
unsolved, mundane IFOs then
ure uould expect the UFB
sample to mirrer the UFO

sample. But considering the
calibre of the ultnesst
L3.4% of UFO tditnesses are
experienced observets. Is the
f0% difference enough to
counteract this argument?

* Coneidered to be dstro-
nomlcal in nature (1.E.
stars or planets (but lnsuffi-
cient data precluded a P!e-
cl-se evaluatlon.

SEPTEMBER, 1985

Insufficient Data
UF0s,/UAPs
A ir craft
Meteors *
A st ronomi caI
Venus
Stars
BaIIoons
SateIlite
BaII Lightning
SignaI flares
Helicopter
Jup it erl5at urn
Moon
H oax
H allucination
t{ite
Noctilucent cloud
Farm equipment
Eye floater
Aircraft vapour
A irsh 1p
L ighthouse
5 earchl i ght
Ground light
R eflections
F ire

5'1
30
28
1B
11
1CI

7
7
5
5
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

IFD s
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IHE IdITNESSES

0bservatlonal quality of the uitness.

0fficial observers (pilots etc)
Experlenced obsetvers (police etc)
Unexperienced observers

trl ITNE55 NUMEERS

IF0s
0.6
3.4

96.0

6.9
53.'l
39.4

% UF0 s

0
1f .4
47.7

6.7
60. B
33.3

Tus e more
Ttto or more
Bne uitness

independent uitnesses
at one location
onI y

These flgures are not strong
enough En their obrn to prove
anythlng. The follouring eets
of statistice uill have to
be consldered before coming
to any conclusion.
TOTAL HOURLV DISTRIBUTII]N

0uuCI-cCI59
0 100-0159
0 200-0259
CI 300-0359
0 400-0459
u 500-0559

IFO

7
I
3
3
5
5

UFO

2
I
I
I
2
0

0 600-8659
0 700-0 759
0800-0859
0 900-0959
1000-10 59
I 100-1I59

5
5
4
2
3
B

I
0
0
0
I
0

1 200-1259
I 300-1359
1 400-1459
I 500-1559
1 600-1659
I 700-1759

2
I
2
5
6
7

B
.0
0
0
2
1

1 800- r859
I 900-1959
2 000-2059
2 100-2159
220A-22.59
2300-2359

201 traseE

10
20
I2
18
2L
20

( t* nul1 text)

2
2
6
z
1
2

The hourly dlstribution of the
sample aeems to correlate
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strongly urith studies made by
CUF05 (UFOCAT) and AIan Hendry(2).
In both of these studies a peak of
2100 uras dlscovered in both IFO
and UFO samples. In the BUF0RA
sample 58% of IFO cases occur
betueen 1808 and 2359, compared
r,rith 56y" of UFO cases in the same
period. Againr BS the IF0 figures
compare r,rith the UFB f lgures, does
this confirrn the conclusion troD-
sidered uhen bre dealt u;ith the
uitness informatlon? 0r is it just
a r reflection of human observational
behavi0urr

Daily_Dietribution (ERAPH 1)

Thls is alr^rays a favourite statis-
tic. According to the sample, if
you uant to see a UFU your best
chance is on a Thursday. In all
the statistical analyses under-
taken there are no trrlo that agree
urhen it comes to the day of the
ueek. John l{eel nsted a ldednesday
peak. A NUF0N study diecovered a
Sunday peak and so on (2). This
only prsves that beth IFO and UFO

behaviour is purely rafidom ulhen
considerlng the dav of the ueek.

Monthlv Dietributlon (ERAPH 2)

The UFO graph seems to shou a
different pattern from the IF0
graph. The IF0 graph indicateE a
randomness in the sample, uhen
the UFB graph shous a ptrsitive
peak 1n August. Houever r urhen hre

Iook at the flgures more closelY
another pattern emerges; i.E!.
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January-June
July-December

IF0 s UF0s

46.1 46.7
53.9 53.3

Looking at the figures in six
monthly blocks, u,e can see that
there is an uncannV resemblance
b etrrreen the IF0s and the UFOs.

Yearlv Distribution

19 B0
198 t
I982

r13
62
2B

In this three year samPler there
has been a steady decline in
reports. This mdVr to some extentt
be due to a higher Public abrare-
ness of'ulhatis in the skies around
them. This is if ue are dealing
uith a tt UF0s are unsolved IF0srl
hVpothesis. If the Phenomenon
is a natural one, beYond the
boundaries sf present scientific
knorrrledge, then uJe rrrould not
have peaks and troughs unless
ure are dealing u:ith a Phenomenon
that has Iong duration cYcIes
(sun spot activity for example).

Duration Distribution !GRAPH 3)
The duration parameter is arranged
in rrareas of timetr and coded in the
follouing manner:

C0DE 0 0-9 seconds

Consider a case that Steve
Chetr,rynd and I investi.gated in
1981. The u:itnesses blere sure
that they r,ratched a sPectacu-
Iar UFO aerial display for 45
m inut es ( 3 ) . Af ter rECotl-
structing rttime markersrr I i-. E.
rrlhat uJas on the television at
the time etD.r uE arrived at a

duration of 15 minutes. This
is by no means unique.

Dr. f,laude Foher conducted a

surveV of 508 UF0 events and
351 IFI events in 1974 (4). In
his study of theit lelative
durations, Dr. Pshet revealed
that there uras a definite
difference betueen IFD dura-
tions and the UF0s Peaked at
the 9.10 minute range. Alast
the BUFDRA sample does not
support Dr. Poherrs findings.
Anoarent Size Distribution

( GRAPH 4)
Pinhead
Pea
Half cenny
Penny
Tttopence
GolfbaIl
Tennis ball
0ther

CODE I.
2.
3.
4.
EJe

6.
'l .
B.

I 1U-29 seconds
2 3B-59 seconds
3 I-2r59 minutes
4 3-4r59 minutes
5 5-9 r59 minutes
6 IA-29 r59 minutes
7 30-59 r59 minutes
B l-1, 59 hours
9 2 hours or more

From these statistics, the IF0
durationseem to stay fairly steady
then trail off after approximately
30 minutes. 0n the other side hout-
ever, the UFO duratlons shot: a
strong peak betueen 10 and 3A
minutes. Duration is a susPect
parameter. Most, if not all UFO/
IF0 uitnesses rrrilI either under-
estimate, orr more commonlY, 0vPr-
estimate the duration of his trr
her sighting.

Apparent size is a ratameter
that is least stated bY ttit-
nESSPSo Out of the 2A5 samPle
only 165 (19.5i:) included
statements on aoEarent size.
Hou.rever, this Darameter shauJs
promiset The IFIlUF0 graPh
shobJs a general trrandom

equalnessrr betu.reen sizes. But
the UFO graph shor,Ls a steadY
increase in aDoarent sizet
peaking at f0.8?: (Dther)
CON CL U5 I ON

I rrrill be quite honest, the
statistical analysis has
failed to prove anYthing. In
some instancesr the samPIe
shorrls a UF0 rtsignalrtabove the
IF0 rrnoieEtr. The onlY benefit
that statistics have rrrithin
ufologY is that it shotrls us
uhere ue are going bllong.
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to be conclusive like many cases for the years 1980-1983 have
other statistical studies in been coded. As reForts are received

The above analysis has falled

the past. Are Lre looking at
the urong parameters? This
study has proved one thing,
physical parameters do not
hold the key to solving the
UFB enigma alone.

R EFERENCES

(p.26)
(2) The UF0 Handbosk. A.

Hendry.
( 3) BUFURA BULLETIN.No.

J.'7 .
(t+) FSR.Uol.20 No.1.

REPt]RT INDEX

BUF0RA holds r,rhat must be

At the time of uriting all the

for the years 1984-85 they are
added to the temporary index. These
tuo indices contain about 258 rE-
ports. Current uork is on those
trases for the years L97A-L973. This
rrrill allorrr comparisons to be carried
out bettueen years a decade apart.

A dupllcate version of the index

mation on a number of cases from
earlier years. These deal mainly
urith lncidents or dates that ate
currently the subject of research
pro Jects.

An early atternpt uas made at
classifying reports using punched
cards. This uJas initlated by
Anthony Pace in the mid-1970s and
subsequently taken Dver by Peter
Hi11. Uslng thls method Peter
coded most of the reports for L9'77.
This amounts to almost 900 reports.
From thls usrk ble uere able to see
the value of statistical analysis

BUFORA EVENING LEETURES

Evening Iecturesr on all aspects
of Ufology r.tlill be held on the
first Saturday of each month at
6.30pm attthe LUNDUN BUSINESS
5CH00L, SUSSEX PLACE, L0ND0N Ntrt

Dates for 1985 are:

THE ENGLISH UJITNESS PRI]JEET
f(en Phillips

NIIVEMBER 2nd, 1985
Details to be announced

pECEMBER 7t!,1985
AGM to be follor,red by a talk
by Hugh Pincott sf ASSAP.

AII members and non-members are
ueI come.
Entrance fee remain unchanged
from 1984 f,I for members

92.5O non-membels.

OCTOBER

is held by the Director of Research.(1) UFCI Reality. J. Randlee This indei also holds basic infor-

r,:ithin the Ut{ a unique coIlec- in research and urere able to better
tion of case reports. It has
not been ptrssible to realise
the full potential of this as
a research tosl because the
trases are nst classified by
time, Iocation or principal
features sf the report. tdork
i s underuray to correct this
situatj.Bn. EarIy in 1984
Mike trJootten approached Steve
Gamble, Head nf BUF0RATS
tromputer group, urith a prcr-
posal for a register of mem-
b ers. It r.'ras f elt that a
mBre urgent requirement uJas an
index of lhecase reports and
after consultation Mike
started uork an thls project.

Mike came back urlth a
pxoposal for data to include
in the in.dex. After discussion
of this format one or turo minor
amendrnente uere rnade. 0ver the
months Mike has been able to Er-
1 ist the help of a number of
other membEls. He has also de-
signed a neu case summary form
uhich uill make the coding of
neu trases much simpler.

formulate future arrangements.
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SOLAR AND EXTRASOLAR LIFE - A NEU HYPOTHESIS

ALI F. ABUTAHA

Part 4 ( Concluded)

THe P055IBLi EXISTLNCE 0F L IFE 0f\J THE SUN, Ar\lD 0t\ Str,: :-
I5 PRESENTED IN THIS ARTICLE. ADMITTEDLY, THg HVP0TT-.'ti: t:
BIzARRE AND iJ0llSENsIcAL. sucH I5 THE NATURE 0F IJa'! DI:,:.
THIS ARTII]LE. I UILL TRY TO SHOIil THAT THi PRLIPOSED F:::::
GOES FAR 3EYI]I'{D IDLE SPECULATION AND THAT IT I5 A iCT:_ ,-
EQUgNCE OF TH; PRESET{T STATE-OF-hNUULEDGE. THE HYPOTF::::
BASED ON CAREFUL AND LEI\GTHY STUDY OF DIUERSE SU3JEIjT:
CHALLENGE NOT ONLY OUR I{NOIJLEDGE Oi.,' THi SCIE;,,JCEJ AND T:.:
ALSO IHE ESIAdLISHED COMMON 5EIJSE OF OUR TII'lE. IHE JT;-:-
LEDGE TODAY I5 SUFFICIENTLY ADVANCED FOfr U5 TtJ IJi A3LT i-
THE FANTASTIC P055IBILITY, T0 CUt"IPREHEND ITS REALITY, *:.1
T0 C0PE IJITH IT; IF IT TURNS llUT T0 BE TrlUE. IF (it',itt -:iiBIG IF) THE Hyp0THEiIS Ii 0N THC RirjHT TRACH, THEiJ TH-:"
HUMANITV 'JILL BE PROFOUND.

1 f. RTFLEIT ICIN5

--- t-

- -- I

-l

:-

-:LL
- uT

:_-
;l

--LY

-'a

lJeu discoveries often aPPear to
ourrrcommon senserr to be bizarre
and noncommtrnsensical. This is
not due to irratinnalitY in the
thing or process beinq discoveredt
but it is due to limitations in
our experience and knouledge. The
discoverV of the pr0posed solar
life is nct, in my opiniont
stranger than the diseovery that
uater, the quencher of flame and
fire is, itself, composed of the
most flammable and most combustible
elements in nature. This tYPe of
discovery requiresr ds a first
step torrrards its comprehension r the
expurgation of common sense. Glou-t-
ing and self-l-uminous objects and
beings are neither found in the
scientistsr handbooks or libraries'
nor are they flound in the Homo
sapiensr daily expelience of the
senses. The absence of solar

type from our daily ax:=::=:le can
be the primary cause :i :-: :aiI-
ure to recognise the iar-'=3:::
possibility of solar -:i= ?-- an
earlier time.

The proposed fierY a''r: ;1:uing
solar life hypothesis:ra.r tuln out
to be just another unsuccessful
attempt at finding out u.rhe-;hel ure

are alone in the universe 3r not-
Attempts to discover the existence
of intelligent Iife outsioe of
farth have been numerous and ufl-
successful. The hypotheses and
speculations about ttsupposedrr space
aliens uho had visited farth in the
past are many. EquaIly numerous
have been the attemPts to solve
the rrenigmatic residuerr of the UF0
phenomena, and the possible develop-
ment and evoiution of life out-
side of sur globe, Earth. MY

treatise here urill be incomPlete
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uithout reference to ihese ntherattempts. I ur111 only brieflV men-tion some of the major ideas andsulutions rrrhich have been prop-
osed, particularly, during our
century.

The most popular cosmic bodies
uhich urere believed to harbour
life included Mars and Venus. The
Moon fe11 out of favour much EElr-
Iier.0ther bodies cBnsidered in
trur solar system included the
hypothetical Lilliputs(5j) and
the so-called 12th Flanet (5h).
The 12th Planet is proposed toorbit the sun in a highly ellipt-ical orbit reaching fir into
spaDe uhen near ap0qee. Thisplanet, aDcording to the author,is Marduk of the Epic of f,reationa Sabylonian Sun-god. Lilli-pl!s are hypothetical giant planets
t.thich are said to orbit the Sunfar beyond PIuto rs orbit. These,
and other sol_ar system badiesrdonot suffer frorn the problem of
spatre immensity in vieu of the
reBorted periodic visitations of
sDace beings to Earth. Terres-
trial reoions have also been pro-
posed, such dsr the HolIou Earth
Theory and the [Jnderuater f,ivi-
I ization Theory (55)

0ther pooular theories ( 56) ,uhich take us beyond the solar
system include the Time Travel_
Theory, the Ultraterrestrial
Theory, the Psychic Frojection
theory, and other space-time
d imensions, urarps and parallel
t.torlds and universes, and anti-matter existences. It is obvious
that many of these ideas are pro-
posed to side step the issue of
spatre immensityr Ets instantaneous
space travel and rrfaster than the
speed of lightt'speeds are im-
p I ied.

The search for intelligent
radio siqnals has been coFtcEn-
trated on 5un-like stars in ourgalaxy. Project 0zma, for example,
concentrated on the stars Tau f,eti
and Epsilon Eridani. Another star
r,rhich uras proposed to be life-
nourishing is the Sirius star(57).
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This star uras proposed in ECCaF-
dance ulith the traditions of an
Afri.can tribe named the Dogon,
and other traditions.

Speculations about rrancient
astronauts and godsrr rrrhor supp-osedly, visited our planet inthe past are very many. These
treatises, houever, stop short
of prctposing specific cosmic
stations as the home of the pro-
posed visitors.

The attempts to detect orexplain the possible existence
of non-terrestrial life are
reminiscent of the alchemistsl
search for goldfs secret. The
alchemists never succeeded to
ma!g gold, athough they rmixed,
boiled, blended, burned, pouered,
dissolved, sublimated and treated
in every possible uray the four
basic elements of Democritusr(58).

If my hypothesis turns out
to be another such rrunsuccessf ulrl
attempt then, aII is u.leII.

I say, ttall is urellrt for
if the proposed hVpothesis is
correct, then r LJE stand on the
threshold of a revolutionary
step in our cosmic evolution. hJe
are just beginning ts understand
the development and evolution of
life here on Earth. trle are just
beginning to understand the
develnpment and evolution of
Iif e here Bn Earth. LrJe are f ar
from Domprehendinq the ultimate
reality of the development of
life and the evolution of the
intellect. Just as our present
comprehension of these and other
matters duarfs that of a century
Er0 r str ui11 ours appear naive a
century hence. The inquisitive
search for universal truths must
continue, even if in the process
Lre may chance upon facts that
may appear to tear the foundation
of oux knorrrledqe, belief s, and
common sense. These foundations
have been agitated beforer Vetr
tde have aluays survived the
resultinq upheavals rrrith better
footing on stronqer foundation.

If ( and r,rhat a bie IF) the
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existence of Iife on the Sun is
confirmed in the future, thent
this tuiIl have Profound imPact
on humanity. The imPact urill
be felt, not onlY bY science
and technology, but alsor bY
tr ur theologies, philosoPhies t
social, politicalr afld inter-
national affairs. The imPact
need not be adverse unless ue
desire for it to be sor

In c0nclusion, I declare
that the possibilitY (or even
the proof) of the existence of
solar life is neither a cause
of victory to the evolutionistt
nor should it be a source of
dismay to the creationist. LrJhile
the theme of this article is
consistent uith the unified
cosmic evolutionarY Process as
perceived by modern science I
I ike to clnse r,rith the f ollouinq
quotes from the hoIY books of
the Great Judaic-Christian-
Islamic lineage, rrlhich seem to
h int the fantastic PossibilitY:

ItAnd God ca11ed the firma-
ment Heaventt (GEN 1.8)

trThese are the generations
of the (H)eaven and of the
e arth. . . .rr ( GEN 2.4)

ffHe said, rrBut I see four
men loose ulalking in the midst
of the fire, and theY are not
hurt; and the aPPearantre of the
fourth is like a son of the
gods.r' (DAN 3.25)

ttHe, houevet, shook off the
creature into the fire and
suffered no harm ...theY changed
their minds and said that he r'ras
a god.rr (ACTS 28.5)

rrLJe created Man from sounding
c1ay, from mud moulded into shaPel
And the Jinn race, lile had created
before, from the fire of a

scorcning urind.rt (QURtAN xv 26r27).
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C0MPUTti :-j.a

As many members ----
BUF0RA is starttn: 

=its records. Th:= ::
in order to incls===
iveness of our a::--
records as a res==:-
orovide a means:i 

=rrrith sther membei=:
national Committe=:
ilesearch (ICUR). .:-
special sub-commi:t= - -: -^ -l_-._ tu du

tto

uterise
done

I I EU L-

--eoc

and to
lni data
Inter-

the Problem 0f ex:-'z ::-'rfuter
-=aded by
-l=lt'

data. This commit-.=e
former BUF0RA f,ha::-
Diqby.

In the lon-oer :e:- :-i-iA
urilI need to nurchas= -:s o-l;'i
comFuter equi:mer: 1n:;e irPdfl-
time ure uould be in;eresied in
knou.ring if members are using
computers for UFJ iesearch and
if they uould be interested in
helping in compuier research
pr0jects. AB a first stage in
this Research Pro;ects 0fficer'
PauI Fuller, is conducting a

s urvey.
The Home f,omputer Question-

naire can be found on Page
of this issue of JTAP. Members
uho are interested are asked to
ctrmplete it and return it to
PauI Fuller at the address given
Dn the form.

Phato-coPies of the form
r,ri11 be accePted from those uho
do not rrrish to remBVe the Page
from the Journal.
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DATA PROTECTION ACT 1984

This note is not designed to be a definitive state-
ment on the Act and is merely to brinq the Act to the
notice of people urho may be using autornatic data pro-
cessing equipment to store information about indlvi-
dua1s. If you feel this applies to Vour you should
seek advice from an expert source.

The information continaed 1n this note hras extracted
from Bridline Number I An rntroductlon ts the Act and Guide
for Data users and computer Bureauxr Fublished by the Data
Protection Registrar (Address: Springfield Hause, tdater
Lane, lrJilmslou, Eheshire SK9 5AX)

The Act received the Royal Aesent on Jury lzth, r9e4.rt is the first legislation in the ut{ to address the use
of computers and brings the ul( into line rrrith many other
countries. The purpBse of the Aet is to protect infor-
mation about individuars and to enforce standards for the
processinq of such information.

To monitor the operation of the Act a Data Registrar
h"? been appointed. His job is to maintain a register ofalr data users urhich r,rill include details of uhat the in-
formation is. used for. rt is the duty of the data user to
register. The registration process urill start in November
and all data users uiIl. have six months to register. The
Data Registrar uiII also have the pourer to enforce a
Code of Practice knoue as the Data Protection principles.
These define houl inforrnation rrlill be ebtained, that in-
formation should be accurate, htrur the infarmation shall
b e disclosed ( and horrl it shall not be dlscloeed ) and that
data uill kept securely.

If you use any form of automated equipment to pro-
cess dataEbout individuals (the uord tromputer is speci-
f ically not used in the Act ) you rrrill prabably need to
register. In Guideline I personal data is defined as any
information urhich relates to a living individual uho can
be identified from that information 0R 0THER INF0RMATI0N
IN THE PU55E55I0N 0F THE DATA USER. This urould mean that
you might identify people in your computer database as
lrJitness lr'l hJitness 2, etc you uould st1Il have to register
if yBu hai rrrritten someuhere on paper a tist urhich ehorrled
that uitness I uas called John Smith and lived at 5 The
High Street. A fee r,liIl be charged for each registrati.on.
A registration ulill last for up to three !eetrerIt is in your ou,n interest to check if bhis Act rE-
l ates to lour trle ate unable to of f er expert advice on the
application of the Act. This note is only to bring the
exietence of the Act to your noti.ce.
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CASE REPORT CODES

Every year gUFORA receives a number of re:J::s
of Unidentified Flying 0bjects (UF0) ohenonena
Each of these cases is given a unique number.
Many people do not understand this numberj.n:
system, so it r,riI1 be explained here.

The BUF0RA archive consists of around ii,:::
individual cases. This is made up of comprene;.,r-
sive records covering the 25 years of BUF0RA's
existence and a number of reports pre-dating :!s
formation. These reports include those submitte:
by BUF0RATs trurn investigators and those adee6 3y
membet societies. The archive represents a unigue
research tool covering cases from the early 19lis
to the present day.

The numbering system in current use uras intro-
duced ulhen Anthony Pace uras Director of Research.
As each completed report 1s received by the
Director of Investigations it is given a number.
This five diqit number consists of the first tu.ro
diqits uhich identify the year of the sighting
folloured by three digits to identify that reFort
trtithin a year. For example if uie take case number
75-1U0, this occurred in L975 and Lras the one
hundredth completed report retreived by BUF0RA. The
number gives no indication of either the day or the
month of the sighting or of the location.

Case reports are stored in sequence of their
case report numbers. This has meant in the past that
the only r.,ray to flnd a report of a given incident
uras to look through all the reports for that year.
To overcome this a computer-based irEex is being
prepared ulhich r,ri11 allorrr easy access to individual
repolts. Hsuleven there are a large number of early
repnrts urhich do not carry their case nurnber. These
trill be allscated as part of the indexing project.
The opportunity is being taken to repalr damaged
reports and to bind them into groups af 5U for easy
handling.
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Ains and scope of the Journal
Research and investigation into unidentified flying object (UFO) phenomena has progressed
frorn the early days of wild speculation into an area where scientific analysis lnd-
evaluation methods can be applied to a number of specified areas.
It is realised that ufological research is subject to a great deal of speculative
conment, much of which lies on the boundaries of current scientific thought. Many existing
scientific institutions accept limited discussion of UFOs and related phenonena where it
has some bearing on their discipline. The Journal of Transient Aerial Phenomena (Journal
TAP) offers a forum for scientists and researchers to present ideas for further discussion,
results of investigations and analysis of statistics and other pertinent information.
Journal TAP aims to neet a wide range of discussion by incorporating an approach with
breadth of scope, cl-ear and topical cornment conducted with scientific rigour. It intends
to offer a truly international forum enabling researchers throughout the world to pubtish
results in an authoritative publication which should serve to further knowledge of the
cosmos and benefit mankind in so doing.
Notes for contributors
The Editorial Board will be pleased to receive contributions from all parts of the world.
Manuscripts, preferably in nnglish, should be submitted in the first instance, to the
Editor-in-chief, 40 Jones Drove, Whittlesey, Peterborough, PE7 IUE, United Kingdom.
Manuscripts should be typed double-spaced on one side of A4 size paper with wide nargins
and subnitted in duplicate. While no maximun length of contributions is prescribed,
authors are encouraged to write concisely.
The author's name should be typed on the line below the title. The affiliation (if any)
and address should follow on the next line. The body of the nanuscript should be
preceded by an abstiabt of around IOO words giving the nain conclusions drawn.
AII nathematical symbols may be either hand-written or typewritten, but no arnbiguities
should arise.
Illustrations should be restricted to the rninimum necessary. They should accompany the
script and should be included in manuscript pages. Line drawings should incl.ude all
relevant details and should be drawn in black ink on plain white drawing paper. Good
photoprints are acceptable but blueprints or dyeline prints cannot be used. Drawings and
diagrans should allow for a 20 per cent reduction. Lettering should be c1ear, open, and
sufficiently large to pernit the necessary reduction of size for publication. Photographs
should be sent as glossy prints, preferably full or half plate .size. Captions to any
subnitted photograph or illustration should be appended and clearly marked.

In the interests of economy and to reduce errors, tables will, where possible, be
reproduced by photo-offset using the authorrs typed manuscript. Tables should therefore
be subnitted in a form suitable for direct reproduction. Page size used should be A4
and width of table should be either lo.5 cm or 22 cn. Large or long tables should be
typed on continuing sheets but identifying nunbers should be placed on the upper right-
hand corner of each' sheet of tabular naterial.
Reference to. published literature should be quoted in the text in brackets and grouped
together at the end of the paper in numerical order. A separate sheet of paper should
be used. Double spacing must be used throughout. Journal TAP references should be
arranged thus:
(1) Jacques VaIIee: 1955. Anatong of a Phenomenon, viir Henry Regnery, Chicago.
(2', David Haisell: 1980. Working Party Report, JournaT ?AP L/2, pp36-4O

With the exception of dates which should be presented in the astrononical convention
viz z L977 August 05, no rigid rules concerning notation or abbreviation need be observed
by authors, but each paper should be self-consistent as to syrnbcifs and units, which
should all be properly defined. Tines however should be presented in astronomical forn
using the 24 hour clock and Universal Tine (UT) where possible. If local tine is used,
this should be specified viz l9h 15 GMT.

The Editorial Board shall have the right to seek advice fron referees on suitability for
publication and tnay, on their recomnendation, accept, seek revision of or reject
manuscripts. If considered unsuitable for Journal TAP, the Editor-in-chief reserves
the right to forward manuscripts to the Editor of Bufora Journal for consideration. The
Editor-in-chiefrs decision will be final.
Book reviews and letters for publication wiLl also be considered.
t{here pernission is needed for publication of naterial inctuded in an article, it is the
responlibility of the author to acquire this prior to submission. A11 opinions exPressed
in articles will be those of the contributor and unless otherwise stated, will not reflect
the views of Bufora, its'Council or the Editor-in-chief.
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